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At the next election for Members ot Con- 

gress aud Delegates to the Legislature, in 

Virginia, under the tclat of their receut tri- 

umph in the Presidential contest, it is proba- 
ble that the Democratic party will again car- 

ry the state, by, it may be, increased majori- 
ties—though, we should think, the present 
majority quite sufficient to gratify the desires 

of the most rabid partisan. In the Legis- 
lature, perhaps, the strength of xhe opposi- 
tion will be reduoed so much, as to render a 

show of opposition useless. They will be 

like the Whigs in the British Parliament, 
under the rule of Pitt, when his policy was 

rampant, and when Fox never thought it ne- 

ceaaary, for a considerable time, to call for a 

division. In this state of the case, when the 

dominant party will have it all their own 

—when there will be nothing within to 

distract their councils, and no outside pres- 
sure, to irritate or annoy them—when, what 

they do, “will be of their accord,” and their 

plans can be shaped altogether by them- 

selves, without let or hindrance from a pow- 
erless minority, we beg of them to take up 

and do something with the subject of the 

Public Lands—a matter affecting entirely 
the State, in its financial and industrial pros- 

pects, and properly having no connexion now 

with national or party subjects. If we were 

governed by a desire to injure the Democra- 

tic party, we would not counsel this course; 

because the failure of that party to receive 

and accept tbe just share of Virginia in the 

proceeds of the public lands which belong to 

her in common v*ith all the other states, is 

an objection under which it has more than 

once staggered. But we are impressed with 

the importance aild necessity of the practi- 
cal interference of the Legislature, not in 

the way of a debate or resolutions upon “fed- 

eral relations,” or the principles and policy 
of government, but in a determination to ac- 

cept, at once, what belongs to the State, and 

lies to her credit in the Treasury, and in 

instructions and recommendations—that is 

the prescribed Democratic formula—to oui 

Senators and Representatives, to vote here- 

after in Congress for such measures as will 

tend to secure to Virginia her share in the 

Public Lands, or such advantages as may 

arise from their sale and disposal. V e ap- 

peal to the Democratic leaders to show theii 

patriotism, io this respeot, by acting in be 

half of tbe people of their Statu iu prefer 
ence to bolding on to a political resolution 

concocted for political purposes, and which 

has failed to accomplish any good result.— 

Let tbe Democrat*© party, then, as it now 

has the power, take the honor, of giving to 

Virginia what belongs to her, and of assist- 

ing in preventing tbe future abstraction from 

her of hersbare in tbe capital and profats 
of the partnership of states. 

A contrast is drawn in some ot the news- 

papers between the financial, indm^C'Jws 
general condition of whiU 

tireafc ‘-“ea Stfe United States and 

4j}iuaVn^to .show tbe advantages that 

a republican form of government possesses 

over a monarchy, even in the best estate ol 

the latter. It does not require dry statistic? 

and figures, pointing out debts, and is 

come, and expenditures, and all that, to sat 

iefy ao American citixen that, notwithstano 

ing hi# complaints and iault findings, he, ii 

truth, is in the possession of blessings fiowin* 

naturally from the operation of tho const! 

tution and laws of his own country, not vouch 

safed to tbe subject of any other govern men 

on the face of the earth. We do not know 

or, knowing, do not appreciate, the envia 

ble situation in which we are placed, in al 

that concerns our temporal well being am 

happiness. We cannot even pretend to enu 

morale the considerations which convince a* 

observer that, with harmony among our^elvei 

and peace with foreign nations, tbe positioi 
of the United States, is -— 

]yt beyond comparison, with the present btat» 

of most of the European governments, 
superior to them all. This should not be $ 

matter of vaunting and vain glorious boast 

ing, or national egotism, but a reason foi 

thankfulness and firm resolution, by oui 

course and conduct, to hand down the ble* 

tings which we enjoy, under the favor ul 

Providence, to our descendants. No patriot 
looks alone to the present hour, and he is ae 

anxious for the perpetuity of the principles 
of free government, as he is for fruition o! 

them, io his own day and generation. It is 

a generous and an honest impulse which 

urge* us to desire that our Union thould 

always last—that our Goustitution should 

always be roaintained-that our laws should 

always be respected aud enforced apd that 

our country and our people should always 
be as free, as happy, and as prosperous, as 

they are now^ 
We return our acknowledgements to the 

Waab:a;ton Star for its kind and compli- 
ments) notice of the Alexandria Gazette, and 

shall remember it with gratitude. It is par- 

ticularly gratifying, too, as it enables us to 

»ay that the Star defines exactly our position, 
ae considering it both a duty and a pleasure 
*ot to minister to what it terms the fast 
opinions of the fast men of the times, but 

to make it • main part of our vocation to 

please precisely oilier tastes. On one point, 
only, are we are an advocate of the "fast'’ 
#ygteflJ_*nd that ie, the collection and early 
dieaeminatioo of reliable news—to which we 

devote all our energies and ineuns-and 

which ie entirely consistent, with what the 

Star justly says is our practice, “of carefully 
abstaining from making boyus publications 
for the mere sake of creating a sensation 

god obtaining notoriety'VV e are of those 

j who do not think that boasting, intrusion, 
and impudence constitute industry; but that 
that quality is best shown by a quiet, uniform, 
and constant attention to the business in 

which we are engaged; that empty decla- 

j matioo. vapid articles, and windy editorials, 
“full of sound and iury, signifying nothing,” 
are not efficiency: and that vulgarity, ill 

mauners, uncorteous behavior, and rude or 

personal assaults, called, in cant language, 
spiciness, are do proofs of vigor of intellect 
or strength of mind; but that, on the con- 

trary, the value, and influence, and real effi- 

ciency of a public journal depend upon its 

entire avoidance ot these things. Iu all that 

constitutes a newspaper for the respectable 
j citizen and the family, for the business man 

j and the lair politician, fur the farmer and 

| the mechanic, at their homes and their tire- 

j sides, we strive to have no deficiency in the 

Gazette—and will always so strive while we 

have health and strength. And we are not 

without honorable proof, that these views 
and sentiments, ns to the proper cenduot of a 

newspaper, are in accordance with the judg- 
ments of those whose good opinion is most 

worth having, in the fair measure of favor 

we Lave received and are still receiving—a 
favor not solicited, but earned by a labor of 

twenty-five years, such as few have under- 

gone, or know any thing about, and which 

bestowed upon any other business might 
have brought us a fortune. 

The late collision on the Central Rail 

Road, has created some bad feeling in vari- 
! ous quarters, in consequence of difficulties 

j and disputes as to the cause of the acoideot- 
I —(connected with the time tables &c.,) and 

j Col. Fontaine the President of the Road, baa 

* removed trom office, Mr. John li. limner- 

I lake, the Superintendent of the Road, and Mr. 

Swift, a conductor, has been suspended.— 
Mr. S., it is stated, “acknowledges that in his 

auxiety to save the mail, he was runuing his 

time a little too close, yet that he would have 

, gone through safe, but that after he had got 
underway, some one without authority rang 
his bell and stopped his train, and thus he 

J lost time enough to have got through, but in 

i the confusion attending the stop he failed to 

i note the loss of time.” The Richmond W hig 
! says:—“From a hasty perusal of Col. lon- 

tuiue’s statement, which is all the evidence 

; we yet have in the case, ho would seem to 

i stand acquitted of being at fault. But let 

! the investigation proceed. AV e can form no 

sound judgment of the guilt or innocence of 

\ auv of the parties concerned, until all the 

j facts and circumstances are ferreted out, and 

I submitted to the public scrutiny. Let us 

have them from each and every quarter, in 

| brief and plain language, and then we shall 

j be able to render a verdict according to 

; truth and justice. That is all we want, and 

j the public will be content with nothing less., 

The Richmond correspondent of the Pe- 

tersburg Express says:—“Ihe literary 
1 world will soon be favored with a romance 

from the pen of one of the most intellectual 

i gentlemen of A’irginia—St. George Tucker, 

esq , Clerk of the House of Delegates. It is 

: a historical novel, founded upon Bacon's Re- 

| hellion, and entitled “Hansford.” Men of 

high ability, wnu have perused the proof 
1 sheets, pronounce it a work of uncommon 

merit; and as it is the result of Mr. Tuck- 
er's first effort in the character of a novel- 

ist, the public will look forward with eager- 
: ness to its appearance. G. M. AVest, Rich- 
I uioud, is the publisher.” 

I 
A letter from Montgomery County, A a., 

in the Richmond Enquirer 8ayatV“Jay 
ticed, with close th^- * A uaveno 

I \sui mrther delaw^ astonishment and regret, 
* 

that several of the newspapers of the coun- 

try, when allu Jing to the numberless rumors 

! <jf servile insurrections, make a direct state- 

ment that there has beeu an insurrection in 

f i tho county of Montgomery. Such is not, 

nor has ever been the case. No insurrection- 

I ary movement has ever been made in my 

| county, nor has anything of the kindoccured 
I here to justify the allusions that are being 

i made by tho presses of the day. Our slaves 

r j are, if anything, under better control and 

! seem better satisfied than usual.” 

When Queen A’ictoria came on board the 
L 

ship Resolute, Captain llartstein addressed 
* * 

her, surrounded bv his officers, in these words: 
! “Allow me to welcome your Majesty on 

1 
, board the Resolute, and, in obedience to the 

^ 
will of my countrymen and of the President 

" 

of the L nited States, to restore her to you, 
1 j not only as an evidence of a friendly feeling 
* 

; to your sovereignty, but as token of love, ad- 
k 

miration, and respect to your Msjesty per- 

sonally.” The Queen seemed touched by the 
* 

i manly simplicity of this frank and sailor* 
1 

like address, and replied, with a gracious 
] smile, “1 thank you, sir.” 

We take the following from the New 
• York Journal of Commerce:—“The stores, 

particularly such as deal in jewelry and fou* 

: cy articles, have been thronged tor several 

days past. And extravagant prices are readi- 
1 ly paid for articles designed as gifts. It ha9 

been a common remark that such profuse ex- 

penditure as has teen indulged in during the 

! holidays has seldom, if ever, been equalled. 
I The old adage about a fool and his money, is 

| of ready application in many instances." 

A letter from a subscriber in a neighbor* 
j ing county in Virginia, says, “My grand- 
i father took the Gazette ;—when my lather 

i married and settled, he subscribed for it— 
' 

when I married and settled at my present 
! home 1 did likewise—and my eldest sen who 

has moved out to the Great West and settled 
! there, writes me word to have the Gazette 
• sent to him after the first of this year." See 

; bow many generations cling to the “old in- 

stitutions!" 
The Virginia Seotiuel notices the fact ol 

an important case, involving the right of the 

Common Council of Alexandria to impose a 

tax upon the Corporation stock, being now 

! pending, and to be decided by Judge Tyler 
of the Circuit Court. Able counsel on both 

sides are employed—and the Judge will have 

| the benefit of a full examination of all the 

{ arguments pro and con. 

Christ Church, Philadelphia, rang out a 

merry chime of hells, for the celebratiou of 

the advent of 1857—this being the one hun- 

dred and first time that its chimes have per- 
formed that ceremony. 

A Cre Occurred at Halifax on the 1st., j 
which consumed twenty buildings, including < 

St Mathew's Presbyterian church. Thirteen 
other houses were also more or less damaged, ■ 

and many families have been rendered home- 1 

less. Several persons were seriously injured. 1 

The loss is about one hundred thousand do!- 1 

lars. ] 
The subject of a direct trade from South- j, 

ern ports to Europe very properly engages 1 

public attention at the South. If this desira- 1 

ble result is to be accomplished, it must be by \ \ 
the aid and union of business men aloue, em- | ( 

barking in feasible undertakings, likely to |< 
pay, ana calculated to advance the interests ] 

of merchants and farmers. 

A writer in tlie Wheeling Times complains 
bitterly of the delays and annoyances be ex- 

perienced in getting from Washington to , 

Richmond by Railroad. IIis trip was made J 
abqut the time of the late collision on the 

Central Rail Road, and that affair seems to i 

have disarranged matters for a day or two. 

It is said that there will be this year a ■ 

Tory considerable falling off in the pork pack- 
ing business in the West, generally. But , 

the packing of bacon for the English market 

is going on very extensively, and is much in- 
’ 

creased over last year. 

The Rev. A. Langford died in Phiiadel- :, 

phia on Sunday last, aged 99 years. He j, 
was for more than 7U years a minister at- i i 

tiched to the Methodist church. 

The Richmond Enquirer admits that Mr. 

Buchanan's Pacific Rail Road letter “is in j 
direct contradiction to the principles of the 

! StatAs' Rights Democracy of the South." i 

The speech of Mr. Brown, ot Mis*., in the | 

Senate, on the Slavery question, is one of the , 

ablest and best that has been delivered on 1 

that subject, during this session of Congress. 
Last accounts from Mexico speak of new 

gold discoveries in that country—aud it is 

thought the rage for gold seeking may bo 

turned towards the Mexican provinces. 

The Washington Star strongly recommends 

the adoption of the cash system by the whole 

newspaper press of the country. 

The Vestry of Acokeek Church, in Mary- 
land, have determined to re-build tho church. 

It was lately destroyed by fire. , 

The cultivation of the sugar cane has sue- j 
1 

ceeded so well in Liberia that they talk of ex- 

porting it to the United States. 

Both IIoue>es of Congress adjourned on 

Friday last, until today. , 
--- 

, 

g^^Tbe Gazette for Monday morning, is 
put to press on Saturday night. 

mmm m 

Suffering in Milwaukle. 

A Mrs. Sullivan was literally frozen to 
death last Wednesday morning, in Van Bu- 
ren street. Her husband was at work on the j 
MiJwaukie and Mississippi Railroad, beyond 
Madison. She got out of wood and went to j 
a city constable, so we learn, and asked him j 
to let her have some wood until her husband j ( 
returned home. He told her to go to the 
poor house. She was expecting her husband 
home soon, and probably thought she could ( 

weather it out; but it was a bitter cold night, 
and Wednesday morning her released spirit 
winged its way from sorrow here to another 
and, we hope, a better world. She was found K 

dead on the floor with her children crying j 
about her. 1 

We are assured that a woman, named Mrs. 1 

Coin, living in Jefferson street, between i)e- 1 

troit and Huron, who had just been confined, ( 

died from want of care, on the 17th inst.— 
She also had four or fiy* 
yyfirn C n<" 5 « vuilUlCll, U hO | 
l.W°i®ffiiu crying about her. This awful j 

suffering is in this Christian city of Milwau- 
kie, where thousand* are spent every year 

1 

| wastefully.— Miticaukie Wisconsin. 

Peabody’* New llaulhol* Straw berry. f 

Mr. Charles A. Peabody, the celebrated * 

horticulturist of Columbus, Georgia, has 

j originated a new and beautiful seedling of the 

strawberry, to which he ha* given the above 1 
1 

j name. Not a plant has yet left bis grounds: * 

j but he proposes to distribute them, when he c 

| obtains one thousand subscribers, throughout t 

the country, at &> per dozen plauts. Mr. j 
Peabody says: \ 

“Subscribers, on forwarding their name* ; 

i and post-office address, with the number of I 
i dozen desired, will receive, by return mail, a 

beautiful colored plate of the vine and truit, J 

drawn from nature; and, as soor. as the one f 

thousand subscriptions are made up, 1 will , f 

notify each subscriber when the money may t 

be mailed to me, and I w ill put the plants up | 
in moss, envelope them in oil silk, and forward 
them by mail. By this method they can be 
sent to any part of the Union with safety and 1 

despatch.”__ & 

Tli« Death of Mr*. Wllion, 

We some time since alluded to the capture 1 

by the Indians of Mrs. Wilson, a lady who 
was on her way from St. Louis to S ilt Lake i 

City, in Col. Babbitt's train. Measures were 

immediately taken to secure her rescue, and 

Capt. Wharton, of the United States Army, 5 

exerted himself to the utmost. lie offered 1 

large rewards, sent parties in search, and 

even anticipated the wishes of the family, so < 

anxious and energetic was he in this work of j 

humanity. It appears, however, that his 

labors were io vaiu, for a letter received in 
this city yesterday states that Mrs. Wilson 

was killed CD the day after her capture, be- < 

cause she could not ride on horseback and | 
keep up with the train. She yfM a most j 
estimable lady, and her melancholy fate has j 
produced a painful sensation in the minis \ 
and hearts of those who knew and appre- j 
ciated her.—p/iil. Inquirer. t 

Public Building*. | 
j There are 152 custom-houses and other 

j 
| public buildings of the United States now j 
I under construction in various parts of the t 

| country. The expenditure within the fiscal , 

year is $0,268,288. The custom house at ( 

New Orleans will cost nearly three millions c 

of dollars. It is a magnificent pile of gran- 
ite, built in a swamp of bp little bottom that 
the building has sunk over sixteen inches i 

since it was built. The custom-house at Cin- j 
oinuati will cost $312,000, and there are oth- i 

er custom-houses still further from any for- i 

eign commerce, at Louisville, Sr. Louis,^and f 

Dubuque, in Iowa, amounting & over $700,- 
000. It is very evident that the Urdred Stafps I 

Treasury is in good c ndition.—Phil. Ledjer. i 

yVasbingtou Brauch Railroad. ( 

Thomas 11. Parsons, esq., agent of the i 

Washington Branch of the Baltimore and i 

Ohio Railroad, has completed his report of 
the buiduess for the last month, and also pre- 
pared a review of its affairs during the entire 
year 1856. During the past moath of Decern- £ 

ber the business was as follows: I 

Passengers- Baltimore. 7,700; Philadelphia 1 

and New York, 2,600; Weet, 400; and the e 

freight amounted to 2.G50 tons. 2 

For the year 1856 the business was; 2 

Passengers—Bairimore, 108,400; Anrapo- l 

lis and Norfolk, 2,<00; Philadelphia and y 

New York, 38,000; freight 27,360 tons.— 2 

Jiallimore Sun. * 

; f 
S«w» of the D^, 

* To thow the very age and body of the Tims.” i ( 

Mr. Lenthall, the chief of Naval construc- 

ion, and Mr. Martin the engineer in chief, I : 

lave conjointly given their views to the Secre- 

ary of the Navy, (in order that the last named ; 
night answer the resolution of the Senate,) i 
h relation to the better security of steam 

vessels against accidents by tire. It does uut i 

vppear to the bureau that any variation is: 
•equired in the ordinary construction of ves- 

sels of wood for this purpose, hut in the part 
vhere the boilers and fire-rooms are eonstruct- 
}d they think a greater degree of security 
ian be given. To this end they consider it 
iracticahle and expedient that the hoil- 
TS for sea going steamers and for all vessels 
laving their boilers under the main deck or 

isinga forced draft, shall have their furna- 
ces surrounded by the water of the boiler, 
*nd where there is a steam chimney it shall j 
extend above the continuous deck next over ] 

:he boilers. All fire-room floors should be \ 
made of iron plates, and the same material 
is recommended in other parts of the vessel ; 
most exposed to the necessary fires. 

The “State of Maine” newspaper announ- i 

jes the establishment of the Liverpool and | 
Portland line of steamers—touching at St. j 
Johns, N. F., and Halifax. Information was 

receivod by the last arrival from Europe to 

the effect that plans have been matured aud i 

irrangements made for the maintenance of j 
[he line, commencing on the 7th of March, j 
svith the Circassian, a screw propeller of j 
2,300 tons, having engines of 350 horse pow- j 
ir. She will be followed four weeks la- , 

:er by the Kbersonese. The trips will be 
monthly. 

The Boston and Worcester Railroad Com- ; 

?any hits adopted a novel method of prevent- ; 

ng collisions on that road, tube used in ca- j 
r> 

# } 
see when, from any cause, the signal or flag- j 
nnn inrlinafinir urAP uhpnll IIHIV I'.huriCl1 til I 
"v“ -r» — r? .- 
je overlooked. This consists of a small tin 
jox tilled with an explosive material, (with i 

Bvhich each train is provided,) which being 
astened to a rail, donojes as soon as the 
pvheel of the engine strikes it, and thus gives 
5tfectual warning to those upon the train. 

After a fair and patient trial of the capaci- 
ty of Philadelphia to sustain a bi-monthly 
line of steamers to Liverpool, the owners of , 

the line have been constrained to make the ji 
public announcement that, “owing to the j 
«inali quantity of goods which have been of* j1 
fering for Philadelphia by steamers, the ; 

fortnightly sailings of their vessels will here* i 

ifter take place alternatcdy to New ^ork 
iud Philadelphia.” 

The great scarcity of partridges in every* 
section ot Virginia, has induced all true |, 
sportsmen to enter into a solemn pledge not 

to shoot one of them this season, and to use 

their best endeavors to prevent others from 

ioing so. In view of the almost total tie* j 1 

struction of this specie* of game birds from j 
sold and stavation last winter, true sports- j 
men, in all sections of the country, ought to 

take a similar pledge. 
( 

Although the last rail of the main track of , 

the Parkersburg Railroad, has now' been 

aid as we have already announced, the con- j 
iition of the road is reported as unfit for iin- 
mediate active use. It is thought that the j 
Ine will be in readiness for operatiou on or 

ibout the first ot March, before which time j 
t will hardly be formally handed over to 
;he Baltimore and Ohio Company which is 
o work it in conjunction with its own road. 

Boston has a case of moral insanity in its 1 i 

jourts. Win. S. Tuckerman is on trial for ! I 

(mbezzling the fuuds of the Eastern Railroad j 
Company, while he was Treasurer of that 1 

corporation. The facts seem to be very con- , 

ilusiveiy made out against the accused, and | f 
iis only chance of escape appears to be the < 
ngenious defence that Huntington's counsel t 
nade, that he is so morally constituted he 
iould not help it. 

f... .. VI mdiiM^n 
* 

a 

«.ulfa.,1ule^ii)n appears to be gaining | 

[round that the supplement to the Clayton 
5ulwer treaty, lately negotiated by Mr. Dal- 

j 
as, will not receive the sanction of the Sen- v 

ite. If this turns out to be the case—and 
t 

here is strong opposition already organized 
Lgainst it—we mav look forward to a renew- j f 

A of the Central American dispute. j t 

The New York Tribune says there is quite i l 

k large trade in that city in canaries, bull- J 
inches, bluebirds, red winged blackbirds, !j 
atbirds, wood robins, red robins, brown r 

hrashers, and many others, and that fully t 

<60,000 are expended for song-birds every | i 

rear. i 

The New II avert Journal says that the i t 

lev. Dr. Todd, the Rector of the Protestant J 
episcopal Church at Stamford, Ct., received ; p 

k check for $6(»<>, as a Christmas present, ( 
rom fourteen of his parishioners. The Reo* j \ 
or, we believe, has been iu charge of the 
jarisb for over forty years. t 

It is suggested, in an English paper, that j J 
he name of the Arctic vessel Resolute, 

£ 

hould, in acknowledgement of her restora- a 

ion to England by the United States, be j 

ihanged to Anglo American. r 

A colored man named Colin Scott, formerly 
iviu2 in Richmond, and at one time bar- j 

deeper at the Powhatan House, was killed a i 

ihort time since at Lexington, by a white | 

nan. d 

Mr. Edward F. Eggleston, a prominent j <j 
•itiaen ot Amelia county, died suddenly, at | ^ 

lie residence, *>n Wednesday night. j a 

pigs Feet sod Tapeworms. 
We commend the following from the Sci- J 

mtifio American to the lovers of Pigs Feet j 
iereabouts. The “tapeworm" is described | ^ 
n the Paris Gazette Medical© to have its ori- 

^ 

rio as follows:—“The Hebrews are never ^ 
roubied with it, and dogs that are »ed on j ( 
jork are universally *o ajjticted', in fact, it ; ^ 

urns out that a small parasite worm, ca^.ed r. 

ihrystecersHS, (from two words signifying a j | 
niftll sect and a tail, which much eilectfi ! 

^ 
no sooner reaches the stomach than, 

rom the change of diet and position, it is ^ 

iietamorphoscd into the well known tape- ^ 
vorm; and experiments upon a Condemned ! 

criminal have established the fact beyond ^ 

loutr&diction.'' ( 
Loudonn County. d 

Nothing has occurred in this County to ‘ P 

uetily the unnecessary alarm of sonic of our f 

itizens. AH is quiet and in good order, j 
vith the exception of several tires, which 1 

^re not uncommon in the \V inter season. •: 

iVe helieve the sin of this excitement will i 

all heavier upon the editors and telegraph j Y 

iperators of the country, for circulating ex- j > 

^ggerated statements, than upon tho^e m<>st 11 

ensured. We hear nothing further of the 
iiffieulties in Clarke, which we imagine were 

nuch exaggerated.—J^eesburj Wash. 
-^- 1 c 

The Weather at the North, ij 

We have a letter from a friend at Carlisle, i a 

tchoarid county, dated the 29th of Decern- f 
>er, in which be says:—“On my arrival v 

iere I found such weather as we seldom, if s 

ver, sea in this Wioter region. The mercu- i 

y on the 18th inst., was 10 degrees below n 

er«), at the South side of tie house at 8 o’* t 

lock in the morning; and now while lam « 

iriting, there is a drift of snow across the t 

<»ad, immediately in front of the house, \ 

it least eight feet in depth."—X. Y. Contm. ] 

*\ f ( Old Almtntfkf. 
Chance threw in ourway, a few days ago, 

i set of the Franklin Almanack, published 
n Richmond from 1821 to 1820. *We do not 
know when we have found a relic of the past 
more fruitful of rich oM memories, than the 

pages of this annual. In glancing over it, 
we are reminded how sad and bitter have 
been the changes which a quarter of a cen- 

tury has wrought iu the texture of the social 
life of Richmond, and how many of the great 
statesmen of that age have, during that pe- 
riod, passed away. 

When it opens, i. e. in 1821, we find the 
following Executive of Virginia: Thomas 
Mann Randolph, Governor; Peter V. Daniel, 
Lieutenant Governor; of the Council of Stare, 
Wm. F. Pendleton, Robert G. Scott, \\ ui. II. 
Roane, William Robertson, William Smith, 
find William Yates. Of these, but three re- 

main, and bow widely diverse their careers 

*inoe; yet none of them altogether undistin- 
guished. One of them tills worthily a seat 

m the Bench of the Supreme Court of the 
Union. Another hits, fora period, held office 
in a foreign consulate, and the third, alter 

being elevate*! to the office of Chief Magis- 
trate i»f his State, left her for a season, to re- 

cuperate his fortunes iu another country, but 
relumed again to take position among her 

Representatives in the national councils. Of 
the dead, what shall we saj? Those who 
knew them beet, could best record tbeir 
virtues. 

Turning from the Executive to tbeJudi-, 
ciary, the following names occur as sitting in 
the highest Court of the State: Wm. Fietn- j 
mg, Spencer Roane, Francis T. Brooke, Wil- i 
liam 11. Cabell, and J. Coalter. In the 
C'*urt of Chancery; John Brown, John W. | 
Ureen, Creed Taylor, ami Dabney Carr; and i 

‘irnong the Judges ot theGeneral Court, Wil ! 
liam Bn.ekenbrough, James Semple, Wil- j 
liam Daniel, James Allen, and others. Such 
names were towers of strength, and in the 
bands of such judges, the people feared nei- 
ther to trust their lives nor their fortunes. It 
was certainly no discredit to be found even < 

in the lowest seat among such a galaxy ot j 
learned and judicial minds. The fame of 

Spencer Roane has become national. He ! 
was said to be a re.narkatde example of ju- I 

iioiui eminence on the bench, of which his j 
previous career at the bar had given no ear- 

nest. lie was never remarkable for ready 
utterance. While he spoke intelligbiy, and 
always to the point, he was never po>»essed 
it such fatal fluency of speech a» timt he j 
jould discourse when there was nothing to be : 

end. On his elevation to the bench, lie was j 
in his proper sphere, and from the beginning ! 

jf bis judicial career, bis opinions cotnman- j 
ied the respect and attention of his brethren. 
X brief sketch of his life may be found in 1 

the fourth volume of Call’s reports. His j 
biographer says of him: “His judicial pur- 
suits did not suppress his turn lor politics, 
lie belonged to what was called the republi , 

•an party; or, in other words, to the school j 
>f Mr. J« li’ersoii; and although he never ue- j 
fleeted the business of the Court, he was 

iwuch engaged in the political controversies i 

j1 the day, and frequently wrote in the 

newspapers concerning them. |An exam- j 
;.le, we may «ay, neither to be commended 
lor followed.] He had honorable and laud- 
ible ambition; but, being from feeling and 

education a republican, bo hated aristocracy 
■md lainily pride, as well in those of bis own 

party, as in those of the opposite side. 
“He had a taste for belles lettres, although | 

iia reading was chiefly confined to law, bis* i 
iory, and politics. 11 is style was nervous, i 
jften eloquent, but sometimes careless. 

“He was, twice, one of the persons appmn- \ 
ed to revise the laws of the State, and seve- 

ral times one of the ^,’ullege ot Kleotors of 

President and Vice President of the United 
Mates. In both situations, he gave satiHac- j 
ion; and was one of the CmmuisMoners for 

ocaring the University of Virginia. 
“Mr. Jefferson, it is said, wished biin, at 

he expiration of Mr. Monroe’s term, to be 
un as Vice President under Mr. Crawford, 
vith a view that he might succeed the latter 
is President; and had he lived, and Mr. 
Crawford’s health continued, il** nrobablej 
ne event would have been ttcl0Uipli,djed. 

<&!>• am benevolent, 
ocial, and a friend to general order. His 

latrimony was small, but be improved it, 
,nd Jett a considerable estate, lie died at 

be ago of sixty, tin the -1th of September, 
M2-, survived by bis second wife, a lady 
vliose amiable disposition rendered her inter- 

sting in life, and lamented in death.” 
Judge Fleming was more remaikable than 

,nv of his confreres, for bis terso and sue- j 
inct judgments. He directed bis whole ; 

laitery at Hie main points of a cause, and 

laving settled them, left the minor ones to 

ake care of themselves. He bad been a 

udge, at this period of our almanack, for 

marly fifty vrars, having been elevated to 

be bench in 177'J. We should like to speak 
f the rest, but the want of space forbids. 
Jrooke and Cabell are within the memory of ! 
he living generation, and there are others 

those names r.ppear at that time on the 

,ench of the Genera! Court, some of whom 
at side by side on the present Appellate ( 
2ourt of Virginia with the sons of those who 

iave gone. 
A glance at the Legislative department in 

he upper house, discloses the names of Geo. 

lay, Daniel Bryan, Chapman Johnson, (who 
ben represented in the Senate the counties 
f Augusta, Bockbridge, and Pendleton,) 
md Henry St. George Tucker, of Frederick. 

iir n I r * I I. 

a the lower nouse, ui. r. vioruuu, ui aiuc- 

narle: Charles Yancey, ot Buckingham; 
lobn S. Barbour, of Culpeper; Philip Dod- 

ridge ot Brooke; and Andrew Stevenson, of 
vichmond city. In the Federal Congress, 
n the Senate, James Barbour, and James 
Peasants; in the llouj-e of Representatives, 
uhu Tyler, Philip P. Barbour, John Ran- 

iolph, Charles Fenton Mercer, and George 
'ucker. Volumes have been written to pre- 
erve the memory of some ot these names, 
nd there are others urpong them desprving 
he pen of the biographer. And a further 
■lance at our almanack tells us of others, 

<juaily if Dot more wo-thy ot the recording, 
ubn Marshall, Chief Justice, and Bushrod 

Whington, Tbomas Todd, Gabriel Duval, 1 

mi Joseph Story, were on the bench of the 

upreme Court; William Wirt, the Attorney 
;t.„eral, and St. George Tucker, (the father ‘ 

f the two later iuckers, .and tir.-t ^ ir- 

inia oommentator on Black-tone,) on the 
^ 

ederai Courr bench. Bobeit Stunard was j 
[ie District Attorney. 
Tuning to the Colleges of the period, | J 

William and Mary was under the sway of ; 

)r. Smith; James Semple, the Judge, was j ' 

rofesaor of Law, an l the Rev. R^vel Keith 1 

rhe historian; was profpssor of Humanity, j 
1 

if Hampden Sydney, Cushing was i'rcsi 
er.t; and in W ashington College, Dr. Baxter j 
resided, having as his assistants in the i, 
vcuity, biward Graham, as Professor of 1 

, 

Natural Philosophy, and the Rev. Henry | 
l ufiner as Professor of Languages. i j 
Our almanack has not merely a historical 1 

iteie-t. Jt babbled in science, and art, and 

oetry. aDd the votaries of each may find in 
:s pages euiiiithiug to interest and amuse j 
hem.—Rich. Knq. 

Flour Burrel*. 

With the present high prices of this arti- 
le and the knowledge of tho fact that our 

idlers are sometimes retarded in their oper- 
ation by the soaroiiy of barrels, it is 6ingu- 
ir that a larger amount of capital is not in- 
ested in this line of manufacture. Fifty to 

ixtv cents arc, we believe, the current rates ; 

a this market. At this scale of prices, the ; 

liking of barrel* must he quite remunera- 

te ; while, with »o many mills among us, 
nd consequently, sutih a constant demand, 
here is no reasonable prospect that prices | 
rill ever fall below a paying hidgp.—Rieh. I 

Vhiy. V- 

Interesting statistics* 

The following interesting official table has j 
beet) communicated by the Secretary of the 

Treasury, to accompaoy bis auoual report of • 

the finances: \ 
Real and'Yt.rsitnai Wealth of the Cnited States. 1856. 

Value of 
States. Population. property. 

Alabama.83.1,192 $270,233.02* j 
Arkansas....253.117 61,240,726 { 
California.335,000 165,000,000 ; 
Connecticut.401,292 203,759,841 
Delaware.97.295 30.466,924 j 
Florida.110.725 49,461.461 
Georgia.935,090 500,000,000 
Illinois.1,242,917 333,237,474 
Indiana.1,149,606 301,858,474 
Iowa.325,013 110 000,000 
Kentucky.1,086,587 411,000,198 
Louisiana. 600,387 270,425,000 i 

Maine.623,862 131,128,186 
Maryland.6:-9,f-80 261,243,660 j 
Massachusetts.1,133,123 597,936,995 j 
Michigan.509,374 116,593,580 , 

Mississippi.071.649 251,525,000 
Missouri.831,21*) 22.3,948,731 j 
New Hampshire.324,701 103,804.326 j 
New Jersey.569,499 179,750.000 j 
New York.3,470,059 1,364,154.625 | 
North Carolina.921,852 239.603,372 
Ohio.2,215,750 860,877,354 ! 

Pennsylvania.2,542.960 1,031,731,304 j 
Rhode Island.166,927 91,699,850 
South Carolina..706,661 303.434,240 
Tennessee. 1,092,470 321,771,810 j 
Texas.5U0,U00 240,UuO,000 
Vermont..325,206 91,165,680 
Virginia.1,512,593 530,994,897 
W i cone in.552,109 *7,500,000 
District ot Columbia... .59,000 25,568,703 
Minnesota.65,1)00 20,000,* DO 

New Mexico.83.500 7,560,000 
Oregon.36,000 7.775,01)0 j 
Washington.5,500 l,65u,000 , 

Utan ...39,000 4,250,000 | 
Kansas.11,000 2,350,000 j 
Nebraska.4,500 1.235,644 i 

Total.26.964,312 9,817,6 i 1,0~2 
Add lor property not valued, lor 

under valuations, and lor the 
rise in the value ol property 

, *.nn AA/t AAA 
since ioju, me miiii ui.i,ww,v v.wv 

Tola) wealth ofthe U.States, Y>6... 11,317,611,072 
Iu connexion with the above, we give the 

following list of the Governors of the States ! 
arid Territories fi.r the year 1857 : 

St-iUx. (Joixrintr*. T?r»n KsptWS. Si I x. J 
Alabama.John A. Winston.Dt*'.. 1*57.$3,500 1 

At kan^.Ls.Klias Couway.Nor., lS«;8. 1,80* ; 

California.I. NV**ly J<»liut<**ii..1o,*hni ; 

Cmjiu»ti<-ur_W in. T. Minor.May, lx.><. 1,100 
Iviawaiv.JVter F. L’Jaumy.Jau., 1858. 1,333 
Florida.M.s. I Vrry.Oct. 1 *6S. 1.5U0 j 
G**>rgi:t.Ib rsehol V. .Johnson...Nov., 1857. 3.U00 ; 
Illinois.W in. H. Hiss,<11.Jan., lsoy. 1,500 | ’ 

Indiana.A. 1*. W illard.Jau., 1859. 1,400 j j 
Iowa.James W. I,rimes.lKt\, 1857. 1,000 | 
Kentu- Ky.Charity » Morehead....Aug..1X57. 2,500 
b)uiiiiai)i.K.C. W ieklitTe. Jau., l85x. 6,000 
Maine.Samuel Wells.Jau., 1x5^. 1,500 
Maryland.1. Watkins l.igou.Jan.. 1x53. 3/)00 
.M a spar h u set ts.. 11 -n ry J. Gardner.Ian.. 1858. 3.5*81 

Michigan.K. S. Bingham.Jan.. 1869. 1.500 i 

Missi.«sij<|ti.John J. Mi'Koa^.Jan., lx.*8.i.ooo j ^ 
Missouri. .Trusten IVIk.Dee., lx.»8. 2,i*00 j 
N.llauipshire...Kalph Metcalf.June, 1867. 1.UO0 J 
New Jersey.W ui. A. Newell.Jau., I35y. 1.800 
New York. .lolin A. King.Jan., 1x59. 4.<J00 
North Caroliua.Thomas Bragg.Ian.. 1x59. 2.0»H) j 
Ohio.Saluinu I*. Chase.Jau., lx;»s. 1,800 j I 
IViiitsvlvania.James Polio* k.Jau., ls5x. 3,u00 ( 
Kh de Island...Win. W lb>ppin.May. 1857. l.MtO 
South Carolina.ll. F. W. Alston.De*1.. 1X58 3,500 
ieniie»see.Andrew Jwhlismi.« K*t„ 1857 2,000 
Texas.K. M. IV***.De*1., 1857 3.000 
Vermont.Hyland Fletcher.*»ct., 1X57. 75*1 
Virginia. HoaryA.Wi.se.Jan. H60. 5,0UU j 
W be unsiu.Coles Hashlord.Dec., 1857. 1,250 

Jr rrituru s. ■ 

Oregon.William L. Currie. 3.000 
Mimiestda.W illis A. Gortnan. 2,500 1 

New Mexico....David Merriwether. 2.500 
^ 

lTtah.Hrighaui Young. 2.500 
W ashingtou... Isaac J. Stevens. 2.500 j 
Nebraska.Mark W.lseard. 2,5*JO 
Kansas.John W. Geary. 2,500 I 

Washington Items. 
f 

The Senate was a short time iu session on 

Friday, and the nomination of Mr. Claxton, ( 

uh consul at Moscow, iu Russia, was con- 1 

tinned. 
The subject of the tariff will probably be * 

taken up on Tuesday li»th. Meanwhile, 1 

the two proposition* from the majority and 

minority of the committee on Ways and J 
Means are much discussed in the press, and s 

the general impression is j]»at either propo- JJ 
sition, with.*,;ine modifications, »..,gnt De I Jj 
made to embrace all the essentials of what “ 

lien. Jackson called a “judicious tariff." It is c 

agreed, on all side«, the revenue is excessive 8 

and ought to be reduced. 
Mr. Clay, of Alabama, gave notice of a 5 

bill lor the repeal of the fishing boon- • 

ties. They were allowed originally as an 1 

equivalent* to the duty on salt, and were r 

intended as an encouragement of the fisher- 
ies as a nursery of seHUien. 

The artist's are nil busily at work paint- 0 

ting pictures for the exhibition which they H 

propose to hold next month, it) a large build- 
ing just erected by Mr. Corcoran, the hanker. 
He proposes afterwards to fit it up ns a d 

library, fill it withbooks, and present it to 

an association of young men. 

There will also be a mechanics* fair open 
during the month proceeding inauguration. 11 

An “Inauguration Ball" is also projec* f< 
ted, and will bo given on a scale worthy of £ 
the occasion. Military companies from sev- 

eral distant Stares, with those nearer here, 1 

will join the escort, and swell the pageant.— 
Prominent in the procession will he a politi- P 
cal club from Philadelphia, some five hun- 
dred strong, with music and banner*.-—(/or. 
uf Halt. Sun. 

A King on Board Hie Merrtmac. 

The Union has a letter from an officer on 
« » M n 1J 1 • f • 

noaru tne i o. ingaro Jiemnac, umcu lus- 

bon, Nov 27, in w hich, after referring to tbe 
tact that four of the ship's officers had been 
presented to the King, he says: t 

“The King is quite a young man, only o 

about twenty; and his two brothers, whom we c 

saw, were the Duke of Oporto, a captain in d 
the navy, about 17, and Don Juan, a captain * 

in the army, about 15. His Majesty is said ! b 

to he very smart, and is much liked. i 
“The King appointed the cext day to visit j 

the >-hip at one o’clock. There are here 5 | F 

English line of battle ships, 1 French ditto, j 
1 Dutch frigatp, and ourselves, besides the 

Portuguese. So w hen the royal party «tart- 

?d, we all—English, French, Dutch, Portu- p 
£uese and Americans—manned the yards, o 

ind tired ill guns. As we were all in a lump, 
[ could imagine it a naval engagement, and j 
A-opdered how the devil anybody ever paint* 
,,1 one. It was like the Israelites crossing 
he Red Sea. 1 couldn’t see the man staud- 
ng next to me. Aboard of our ship were the 

captains of the English line of battle ships, 
he whole ‘corps diplomatique,' and more 

iniforMM, s-.-ord-*, &c than you can imagine. 1 

fhe King hfuitl nearly tfiif-c hours, and ap- 
♦eared to be much pleased, f i» the ward- L 

•oom he chatted with the ladies, butd»d not w 

iit down auy w here." j 
France and Kit glaml. I ft 

The London 'limps, in reply to the Hftis it 
Loirnal des Debats, says that “France\ 
lothing to fear from the ambition of Eog- }. 
and. Our spheres are separate; French j1 
dsas and French habits are quoted and imi- j 

k 

ated at Madrid and at .Stockholm p 
vnd Bucharest; England is at work far 1 

^ 
i\vay to the east of the Red Sea or the west 

jf the American Gulf Stream. Now, the 0 

Anglo-French alliance, great as its iaipor- k 
tance is, is essentially European. Thp ©fis- fi 
tence of the 1’nited Slates makes it ioappii- i * 

to the New World, and we ourselves * 

jan never admit even a coadjutor in our j t 
dealings with the monarchies of Asia, which 

1 f( 

form parts of our Indian system. It follows, a 

then, that in this alliance, confined as it is c 

to Europe, France must ever be the leader. ! I 
In war, in diplomacy, in social influence sbe 1 

must ever boar tbe first part," These ad-1 1 

missions of the Times are significant. J£og- j 1 
land, though an European power, if lookiog j f 

elsewhere for her greatest progress and de- < 

velopment, and willingly resigns to her old 1 

foe and new ally a preponderating influence 1 

at borne.—Balt. American. 

Death of a Clerical Miter. 

Rev. Henry Dickenson, M. A., w ho recent- 

ly died at West Retford, England, was the 
last of a family who had lived in the neigh- 
borhood over two hundred years : 

"He was penurious and ecc?Dtric. Although 
possessed of ample means, he never kept 
any domestic servant, and seldom permitted 
any one to enter his abode. His appearance, 
excepting Sundays, was exceedingly menu 
for a clergyman. He used to go unsbaved. 
and even unwashed, tor a week together, ar.d 
he used to clean his own shoes about once in 
the same interval. About three pounds of 
meat, a small loaf or two of breach, and half a 

pound of butter, served him and his wife for 
a week. Mr. Dickensou continued in tolera- 
ble health up to Sunday, the loth, when his 
parishioners observed that he suffered much 
difficulty in the performance of his duty in 
the pulpit. In the morning of that day he 
delivered an affecting sermon. In the after- 
noon he preached for the last time, taking 
for his text the 2d of Deter, chap. i»: 15, ‘Ac- 
count that the long suffeiing of our Lord is 

salvation/ and dwelling repeatedly and with 
marked emphasis on the word ‘salvation/— 
On leaving the church, he had to be assisted 
to the rectory by two of bis parishioners, 
whom he dismissed as soon as begot to his 
own door. In consequence of this indisposi- 
tion, the church wardeus, a day or two after- 
wards, tendered their good offices at the rec- 

tory, but Mr. Dickenson declined their help, 
and it was only by a kind of gentle compul- 
sion that they succeeded in getting into the 
house. Mrs. Dickensou, who is in a delicate 
state of mind and body, at first refused to 

opeu the door, but was ultimately induced to 

admit one or two persous. They found her 
husband in a deplorable state of prostration, 
arising from the sheer w'ant of the necessa- 

ries oi life, according to the opinion ot the 
medical men. He sank into a state of syn- 
cope, and died about one o'clock ou the mor- 

ning of the Ibtb. 
me interior oi the nouso presented a 

scene of utter neglect. The windows had not 
been cleaned for nearly twenty years—the 
window-blinds, which had never been drawn 
up during that period, were rotten with age 
and dirt, and were patched up with nieces of 

newspaper; the kitchen had hardly a particle 
i>f furniture, aud there had been no tire in it 
for many years; the walls were covered with 
just aud cobwebs; the floors, both board nmi 

brick, were ot one uniform color, fr< ui long 
Accumulations of dirt; the room in which 
Mr. and Mrs. Dickenson resided was nearly 
illed to the ceiling with large packing cases, 

.-ontaining beds, linen and furniture, includ- 
ng a piano, none of which articles had ever 

ueen unpacked. The bed rooms were almost 
jare of furniture, and presented the same 

wretched and dingy appearance as the rest 
>f the house. Notwithstanding these indi- 
cations of poverty and misery, it has been 
iscertained that Mr. Dickenson died worth 
between £40,000 and £50,000, the whole of 
which he has bequeathed to his wife. He 
was also considered a liberal landlord, anil 
;he poor of West Retford have not unlre- 

jueijtly been benefited by bis charities.” 

Fast Life In .\tw Yoik. 

The foliowiog is a portion ot the testimony 
givofi in the case of Huntington the forger. 
It discloses a truly extraordinary picture of 
:ast life in New York. Such recklessness 

knd extravagance arc weli calculated to star- 

le, and the only wonder ia that the mise/a- 
)le spendthrift was enabled to keep up the 

ystem so long: 
“Samuel Berry examined.—I am the father 

>f Huntington's wile; the prisoner's family 
iere at my house for some months last 
prir.g ; I heard Mr. Clarke describe the con- 

ents of the house of the prisoner ; ho was 

orrect in his description ; some of the vases, 
understood, cost $700 each ; he bad a small 
ng which would weigh two pound*; he gave 
•36 for him ; he had another dog that weighed 
ne hundred and fifty pounds; he had a 

,,w ft!! of Je.'vruu* ; tic J)H<J ei«Jit or ten 

uriog (lie nlwence of hit wile ; lie bod two 

oachmen and two grooms ; he had a man 

ervant and five or six gills ; a first and 
pcond coi/k ; this is while his wife was ab- 

ent; some of them were discharged when 
he returned ; I understood he had a band of 
uusic in his bouse; he made purchase eve- 

y day; he had meat served in silver dishea 
n the Sabbath ; was very particular about 
lie meals ; I understood that he sometimes 

rdered very sumptuous banquets ; J under- 
tood he had six or eight hoises ; l knew h* 

ras preparing stables pi i-r to bis arrest; I 
new that be bad purchased a piece of land 
t Yonkers for a summer residence.” 

Seasonable* 

The loc»luer of the Richmond Whig gets 
p many very readable paragraphs. Tbo 

allowing under the heading "A ihllicu* 

eason,” which appears in yesterday's isrue, 
i far from being the worst : 

“The settling up time has arrived, or as the 
oet expresses it— 

“The melancholy flays have come, 
The slides! ot the year. 

When notes are due, and lengthy bills 
Come in from far and near; 
n*n nere s a smau account oi yout». 
Is whhq>ered in your ear, 

And won't you please to settle now , 

]• all the talk you hear. 
We hope that everybody will be prepared 

0 pay their dues ; and not put otf till to- 

rn r row what can be done to-day. It i* n 

lose verging upon rascality for any one to 

efer tbe payment of his liabilities at nm- 

jrity when it is in his power to settle. We 
now— 

J'his is a very tine world w> live in, 
To give, to lend, or to in, 

ut to beg. or to borrow, <»r to g«*t ohm ow ii, 

'Tis tbe very woist world that ever was 

kr.own. 

However, there i* a way to make those 

ay, who can and wont, or in tbe language 
[ a creditor— 

To avoid all proceedings unplestant, 
1 beg you will pay wnat is due; 

it you do,you 11 oblige meat present, 
it you don't, then I II oblige you 

” 

[CollML XP'ATEl*. 

The Highlit Judicial Circuit. 

As most of the “gentlemen of the long 
the” of any note, in the Kighth Judicial 

irj.uitj have beep nannd ax deserving to 

ear tbe “ermine," recently laid aside t>y 
ie learned and venerable Judge Lomax, and 
} it is of tbe utmost consequence to the in- 

‘rente of the people of this District that the 

an possessing the best requisites, and qual- 
ications for the judgeship, should be eieva 
id to that office, it is desired, without dit- 

aragement to the very deserving gentlemen 
Irea^y nominated, that W. K. Mason, esq , 

f King George county, be announced as a 

entleman in every respect eminently quail- 
ed to fill that important station The suit- 

blenees of Mr, Mason for the « ffice is well 
poirn to all who rp*;de in this porti» n of 
be pistrict, but it may be proper to state, 
>r the information of those at a distance, 
nd who may not he so well aware of the pe- 
uliar fitneaa of Mr. Mason for the position, 
hat a lung, laborious and successful practice 
f bis profession, has bestowed upon him a 

D&tureid experience and an enlarged know 
edge of tbe law, and that nature has endow- 
id him with those rare mental qualities, 
dearness, perspicuity, and decision, and 
1 strong and sound judgment. 

1,ro Bono IVbluo. 

King George Co., Va., Jan. 1. 


